
THANK YOU  
Thank you for reading our letter. We’d love to meet you and be granted the special honor of raising your 
child! We are beyond thrilled to become parents. 
- Blake & Marit

MARIT’S THOUGHTS 
        about BLAKE 
Loyal, empathetic and caring, Blake’s positive energy 
and beautiful smile are infectious! One of the most  
endearing things about Blake is that he doesn’t  
realize his impact on others. I am constantly told by  
family, friends and others how impressive  
Blake is as a person and husband. 
 Truly, I know he will be an amazing father.
 BLAKE’S THOUGHTS  
       about MARIT  
Compassionate, loving and sensitive, Marit wants  
nothing more than to become a mother! With a strong 
personality, she exudes confidence. Marit loves coaching 
softball and is an incredibly positive role model. She has 
also been a nanny, trusted by friends and neighbors.  
 I am so excited for the day she becomes a mother.

Together We Enjoy

Call/Text Marit: 952-270-2299, email: blakeandmaritadoption@gmail.com

Attending/watching sporting events.  
We cheer for Minnesota teams  

(although Blake is a Denver Broncos fan  
& Marit is a Green Bay Packers fan).

Traveling and visiting relatives.  
Our favorite destination is Hawaii!

Being at the cabin & camping 
with family and friends.

Cooking meals & going  
to the gym together. 

Walking our dog around the  
neighborhood & nearby lakes.

hello!Blake & Marit
Although adopting a child may be the best day of our lives, we know it will  
likely be one of the hardest of yours. We admire your strength, courage and  
unconditional love for your child. We hope we can provide you with a glimpse  
of how we may be the right family and offer you an adoption plan you feel  
comfortable with. We know this is not an easy decision for you, and we appreciate 
the opportunity for you to get to know us.

Our goofy dog,  
Zoe, is a  

love bug with kids! }
We would love to hear from you!  

}

Call/Text Marit: 952-270-2299, email: blakeandmaritadoption@gmail.com

blake 
    & marit

WHO  
WE  
ARE 
 
In college at  
Kansas State  
University,  
we met through 
friends on a  
blind date.  
Together for  
5 years,  
and married  
for 2, we are  
so excited 
about  
becoming  
parents!  
Struggling 
with fertility, 
we welcome  
the opportunity 
to complete 
our family 
through 
adoption.  
(One of Marit’s 
best friends  
is adopted!) 

We live in a quiet neighborhood in the south suburbs, close to family and within walking distance to 
schools, parks, restaurants, and a bike path! Marit works at home as a part-time CPA, and Blake works 
downtown as a Senior Consultant for a software company.
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